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MichnQI A. Gallegos

Joe Cnvaretta

WELCOME BACK DAZE continue this week with an Ice Cream Social and coping workshops
today. Sherrie Sellmeyer (left) enjoys watermelon and sunshine during yesterday's chili feed.
A balloon (right) lifts off from the Mall on Monday.
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PLO delays, Marines send scouts
United Press International
U.S. Marines sailed toward
Beirut and were expected to go
ashore at dawn Wednesday despite
reports of fierce artillery duels in
eastern Lebanon and a hitch in plans
to evacuate 2,000 PLO guerrillas
over land to Syria.
The Marines were scheduled to
land at 5 a.m. Beirut time (11 p.m.
EDT Tuesday) to replace French
legionnaires .in the tri-national
peacekeeping force who have monitored the PLO evacuation for the last
four days from the port.
A scouting party of U.S. Marines
helicoptered into west Beirut Tuesday to prepare the way for the arrival
of the main groop of 800 troops from
the 32nd Marine Amphibious Unit
in Beirut port.
It would be the second time in 24
years the Marines have landed in
Lebanon. About 7,000 U.S.
Marines landed in Beirut in 1958, on
orders of President Eisenhower to
help the Lebanese government quell
a revolt by Moslem leftists.
A Pentagon spokesman said that
within two hours of the Marine landing ''we expect that loading of the
next increment of PLO evacuees (by
sea) will begin."
The French wiJl man new
peacekeeping positions at the
National Museum crossing point on
the dividing line between east and
west Beirut, U.S. embassy spokesman John Reid said.
The Pentagon said the landing of
the Marines was unaffected by the
postponement Tuesday in plans to
remove 2,000 guerrillas over the
Beirut-Damascus highway to Syria.
The announcement of the postponement was made by Israel's
military command in Tel Aviv.
It occurred following the departure of a fourth group of Palestine
Liberation Organization guerrillas
by sea from Beirut port.
Israel's military command gave
no reason for the postponment but

state-run Israel Radio said the guerrillas apparently feared for their
safety while evacuating through
Lebanese territory controlled by
right-wing militia forces led by the
new president-elect Beshir
Gemayel.
A spokesman for the Israeli military in Tel Aviv said the postponment
of the evacuation was "not Israel's
fault."
Reports said Israel blamed Syrian
and Palestinian troops for the delay,
charging they repeatedly violated a
cease-fire in the eastern Lebanese
region of the Bekaa Valley.
Fierce battles were reported in
eastern .Lebanon throughout
Tuesday.
State-run Beirut Radio reported
heavy artiliery and machine gun battles about 12 miles east of the
Lebanese capital between Israeli invasion forces and Syrian troops
posted in the Bekaa.
But in Tel Aviv, well-placed
sources denied Israeli troops were
involved in the fighting two miles
from the strategic Beirut-Damascus
highway, saying that the clashes involved pro-Israel Christian forces
and Syrian troops.
Most of an estimated 7, I00 Palestine Liberation Organization guerrillas being evacuated from west
Beirut were to move overland to
Syria along the highway, partially
held by Israeli forces who swept into
Lebanon June 6.
Prime Minister Menachetn Begin
said in Tel Aviv the war was over in
Lebanon but warned Israel would
fight back if attacked by Syria or
Jotdan - destinations for most of
Arafatrs evacuated guerrillas.
"We have no intention of attacking Syria or Jordan, but if we are
attacked we will attack," Israel
Radio quoted begin as telling Parliament's Foreign Affairs and Defense
Committee,

A fourth contingent of 577 guerrillas - plus 15 women and two
children - assembled at a stadium
in southern Beirut, government
sources said. They paraded for 90
minutes in a noisy procession to the
port area before leaving for Yemen
on the Cypriote ferry Sol Express.
Loaded onto 17troop carriers, the
guerrillas received the same farewell
of thunderous voiJeys of submachine gun fire and rocketpropelled grenades that each group
has received since the PLO's U.S.arranged evacuation began last
weekend.
In Washington, Pentagon spokesman Henry Catto told a news conference four U.S. Marines went to the
Israeli-encircled Lebanese capital to

make a preliminary inspection and
to consult with French troops who
arrived Saturday.
Catto said the remaining American troops were expected to land
''within the next 48 hours" to take
up positions held by French Foreign
Legion troops, who will move to
other posts.
U.S. officials in Beirut said the
remaining Americans were to land
from five amphibious ships cruising
off the Lebanese coast. The 530 Italians completing the 2,300-man
U.S.-French-Italian force are landing at the same time.
At the United Nations, officials
released a letter from President
Reagan promising SecretaryGeneral Javier Perez de Cuellar that
U.S. troops assisting the PLO ex-

odus would cooperate with U.N.
observers but avoid hostilities.
''It is my firm intention and belief
that these troops will not be involved
in hostilities during the course of this
operation," said Reagan's Jetter,
dated Aug. 21.
Perez de Cuellar was in Tokyo
where he told a news conference that
the PLO evacuation of Lebanon ''is
not the end of the Palestinians'
aspirations as to their legitimate
rights."
Dispersal of PLO fighters to eight
Arab nations "is not even the end of
the Middle East problem, not even
the end of the Lebanon problem,"
he said. "It is just one phase in
perhaps a rather long process" to
resolve the problem of the Palestinians.

Ridepool' h~lps commuters,
saves gas and parking space

1

Parking Services at UNM issues
&orne 30,000 applications for parking permits to returning and
prospective students each year. But
there are only about 4,500 parking
spaces available on campus, and
more than half of these are set aside
for faculty and administrators. Parking spaces ate natura11y very difficult to find as a result.
Studies by the Dean of Students
office show the overwhelming
majority of UNM students commute
daily to campus. Almost 30 percent
of commuting students travel over
25 toiles in the process. With more
than 20,000 commuting students,
the logical alternative is to have
more students in fewer cars, says
Gwen Kloeber, director of Ridepool, a carpool matching service
here in Albuquerque.
Ridepool has more than 3;000
names of potential ride-sharers on

file, but only about 60 are UNM
students, Kloeber said. She hopes to
increase student interest in carpooling by pointing out the mounting
costs and lower odds of driving to
school and finding on-campus
parking.
Several factors are making carpooling more attractive to students,
Kloeber said .. For one thing, she
said, the new city automoblie inspection and maintenance program
will probably mean a lot of students'
cars will fail to meet municipal standards; as many students drive older,
less reliable cars.
Kloeber also said that while stu·
dents are more difficult to match
thaD. the regular work force because
of their odd class hours, Ridepool
has been able to match most of their
student commuters. Starting to carpool on an irregular schedule, she

added, will make it easier to carpool
when a graduate assumes a 9 to 5
job.
Many cities have seen a dramatic
increase in carpooling in recent
years. Despite recent cuts in federal
funding for mass transit, Kloeber
thinks Albuquerque's seemingly unstoppable growth and its trend toward building out instead of up
make it an ideal area for a carpooling
drive.
Ridepool has staffers available for
information 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. A phone mes~
sage recording system is in operation at all times as well. Kloeber said
that in most cases Ridepool staffers
contact callers the next day and often
are able to match up carpoolers immediately.
Ridepool can be reached by dialing 243·RIDE.
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U.S. deals for
Mexican oil

ASUNM
Textbook Co-op

Sell For More,
Buy For Less!
Open daily 9-3 until September 17th
Located in the SUB Basement
Room 24-A
Phone 277-3701
"The Student's Bookstore''

News

MEXICO CITY - Mexico said
Tuesday it has reached a preliminary
agreement with Washington to increase its petroleum exports to the
United States by up to 20 percent to
help repay its $80 billion foreign
debt.
Hen> Rodriguez, sp(Jkesman for
the state oil company Petroleos
Mexicanos, said U.S. and Mel>ican
negotiators have agreed the average
daily shipment of 700,000 barrels
will be increased to ·840,000 barrels
a day by September 1983.
He said contracts have not been
signed but both sides bave agreed to
the figures. Rodriguez added,
however, that the figures could still
be changed.
Mexico replaced Saudi Arabia in
May as the largest supplier of oil to
the United States. The Saudis sell
approximately 600,000 barrels of oil
duily.
W<tshington agreed last week to
advance Mexico $1 billion for further oil imports to help the country out
of a m!\ior financial crisis, sparked
by problems in paying off its foreign
debt, the world's largest.

United Press International

The United States has said the increased imports of Mexican oH will
be used to fill the nation's strategic
reserve, stored in case of an oil
emergency,

Despite sharp rent increases, consumer prices have climbed just 5.4
percent from.Jan. l through July, the
report said, and most analysts el>pect
that pace to continue. Consumer
prices climbed 8, 9 percent last year.

More Brits lose jobs

Food prices were unchanged in
July, with decreases in fresh fruits,
vegetables, beef and poultry helping
offset increases for pork and dairy
products.

LONDON- Britain's jobless
rate soared to a record l3 ,8 percent
Tuesday, sparking opposition
charges that Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher was guilty of "economic treason."
The government said the new unemployment total for August was
3,292,702, an increase of 102,000
since July and the first time it has
ever topped 3 V. million in Britain.
''This is disastrous,'' said Labour
opposition employment spokesman
Eric Varley. "There seems to be no
end to the government's capacity to
mark up new jobless records, bringing even greater misery and despair.
Their don't-care attitude is their
\
..
greatest shame."
Barry Jones, another opposition
spokesman, said "Mrs. Thatcher
and her Cabinet should be escorted
to the Tower of London because
they arc guilty of economic
treason.'' ln the Middle Ages,
traitors were beheaded at the Tower.

The overall category of medical
care climbed l percent, including a
hefty l. 7 percent increase for hospital care. Medical expenses have consistently led the major price categories, climbing 11.1 percent in the past
year,
July rents zoomed upward by I
percent, the biggest increase since
last August. Energy costs overall
were up I .4 percent, far less than
June's 4.1 percent surge.

State and Local News

Mine allowed at Bisti
SANTA FE- District Judge
Tony Scarborough has refused to
block construction at a coal mine
next to the Bisti Badlands, dealing
another setback to the Sierra Club's
efforts to halt development of the
mine.

National News

Game world • • •

Yearly inflation
now at 7 .3o/o.

Wednesday is

Ladies Night
6 Games $1.00
Spm-midnight

Across from
UNM next to
Don Pancho's

Scarborough declined Monday to
stop construction at the mine being
developed by Sunbclt Mining Co., a
subsidiary of the Public Service
Company of New Mexico, He had
ruled Friday that the Sierra Club
should pursue its goal through
appropriate state agencies. The Sierra Club now will have to take its
appeal to the state Surface Coal Mining Commission.

WASHINGTON -The nation's principal inflation indicator
showed consumer prices moderating
in July to an annual mte of 7.3 percent, with pressure from food, gasoline and home ownership costs fading, the Labor Department reported
Tuesday.
The Consumer Price Index for the
month rose only 0.6 percent, compared to the full I percent increases
that occurred in May and June after
adjustments for seasonal price patterns.

The federal Bureau of Land management has proposed that the Bisti
Badlands be designated a wilderness
area .

Your lifestyle may
soon be in transit.
How much are you spending for commuting to school?
As a full-time student, you could pay as little as $50.00
per semester. That's the price of Sun-Tran's Semester• ·
Pass. And you don't have to stop at school, the
Semester* Pass is good for unlimited rides during the
week and weekend.
Sun·Tran will be selling passes at ON.M in theSUB(main
floor, north end) from 9A.M to 3PM on August 20, 23,
24, and 25. Come by and see if Transit is the answer for
you.
Semester* Pass .........................• $50.00
good through December 31st

Commuter Pass .......
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$ 16.00

one calendar month
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•available only to fuiHirne ~tudents of accredited post high school educational
institutions in Albuquerque. A full-time student at UNM is registered for 12
undergraduate hours or 6 graduate hours,.

City of Albuquerque
Transit Division
For information c~ll: 766· 7830

Non-degree status allows Ir--------------------------1
Doonie' s Featuring: I
students an alternative Hamburgers
I

The traditional college education
program usually entails four or five
years of study culminating in an
undergraduate degree. More and
more, students are experimenting
with their course of study, choosing
to !lttend sehool in some other capacity than a grade-coocious freshman
or sophomore trying to fulfill graduation requirements.
To accomodate students who prefer to pursue their studies away from
the hassles of transcripts, evaluations, equivalencies and placement
tests, UNM has Non-Degree Status.
Non-Qegree status allows a student to choose a program of study
that is not g~ toward obtaining a
degree. Transfer credits are not evaluated to match them against UNM
classes, no effort is made to classify
the student by graduating class, no
entnoce requirements to a degree
granting college are imposed.
Non-degree status students do not
need any previous academic records
to attend school. 111ey do, however,
have to meet prerequisites for certain classes j11st as a degree-seeking
student would. Some evidence of
fulfilling these prereqllisites is
necessary, but it need not be an official transcript mailed from another
Institution. This feature is particularly attractive to visiting students,
who are encouraged to attend in a
non-degree status, according to the
admissions office.
Academic, registration and
attendance regulations apply to students in non-degree status. Credit
earned in non-degree status is is recorded on the student's permanent
record. If the student decides later to
apply to a degree-granting college,
credit already earned will apply.
Normal entrance requirements have
to be met, in keeping with regular
policies.
Students may not remain in DOD·
degree status indefinitely. No more
than 30 m:dit hours may be earned

New history
program
offered
"Colonialism and Its Legacy" is
an interdisciplinary program focusing on the vuious aru spccillliutions at UNM - Africa, Europe,
Latin America and the Middle
East -lbrougb an examination of
the colooial process and its consequ-

in non-degree status, unless a special exception is made to accomodate those in exchange programs,
those already holding a baccalaureate degree or other unusual circumstances.
Tbere is a limitation on the number of credit hours earned in the nondegree status each semester. No
more than seven credit hours are permited unless written pennission is
obtained from the non-degree
office.
Students in the non-degree status
are able to take advantage of all regular campus services. Non-degree

students are eocouraged to see advisors and counselors for course of
study advice and recommendations
for future employment and other
coocem~. In all respects non-degree
students are regu'v students and
have the same rights academically.
Anyone interested should coolact
a college advisement center. the·
admissions office, the Dean of Students office or directly with the NonDegree Office at 80S Yale Blvd.
N.E. at 277-6442. Any other office
or depanment that seems appropriate would also welcome inquiries regarding non-degree status.

Federal commissions
reduced in size
The House and Senate recently
gave final approval to legislation introduced by U.S. Sen. Harrison
"Jack" Schmitt that reduces the size
of the Interstate Commerce Commission and the Federal Communications Commission.
The measure was included in the
Omnibus Budget Recoociliation Act
of 1982, which passed both houses
last Wednesday.
Under Schmitt's proposal, the
ICC membership would be reduced
by law from I I to seven at the end of
1982, and dropped to five on January I, 1986. The FCC would be re-

duced in membership from seven to
five commissioners at the end of
1982.
"This is what New Mexicans and
other Americans mean when they
ask that the bureaucracy and big
government be removed from their
backs," Schmitt said. "As we ccmtinue to deregulate and cut the
Washington bureaucracy, we are
eliminating regulations and costs to
the taxpayer that we can no longer
afford."
Schmitt also noted that the Budget
Reconciliation Act will reduce deficits by 13 .2 billion dollars over the
next three years.
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Mexican Food
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Bring this ad for a FREE
Medium Soft Drink
expires 8-31-82
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·I!J00lllf.S
CENTRAL& UNIVERSITY
.

Newsland ( ,. ·.·.l~~~'l
"'::v-" ~
Bookstore
MAGAZINES--over 1,ooo u.s.

& Foreign Tilles

(French, German, British, Spanish, Italian)

OUT-OF-STATE NEWSPAPERS
NY Times (Daily)
LA Times
London
Dallas
Las Vegas

Houston
Phoenix
Denver
San Francisco
El Pasd

Washington Post
Seattle
Chicago Tribune
And Many Others

PAPERBACKS -Large Selection
Science Fiction, Best Sellers, Financial, Classics,
Fiction, Non-Fiction. Etc.

9am-9pm 7 Days A week
2112 Central S.E.
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ences.
During the 1982-83 academic
year, three undergraduate level
counes will be offered through the
propam. This fall HiJ:tory 320-004,
"Colollialiam ill the Making of the
World," treats the beaillllinp of
colonialiam, while History 320-007'
''The Lcpcy of Colonialism iD the
ColltempNay World," tnal the
llllveat of aeo-colonialism iD modem timel. HiiCory 320-007 will be
offered duriDa the llpriDg leiDelt.et.
f.Da1i1b 21!1-008, a1lo offfered Ibis
*PriJia, deals witb the literature of
modem coloaialisoi.
Hiatory professors Peter
Bakewell and JOIIIdwl Porter will
c:o-iDitruct Hiatory 320-004. The
counewill meet from I to 1:!10p.m.

M·W·F.

History 320-007 will be taught by
biatory profeuors Robert Kem and
Steven Kramer. It will meet at II
a.m. T-1b. Tbiscounewillfocuson
the filial BilgeS of empire from 1919
to 194!1, the lllbeequent rile of inde·pendeDcc movements and the rille of
the 1biftl World. LatiD America will
be studied u a special cue.
'Ibis spring the program is also
offering a coune 1)11 coinplntive
literature perraioiog to colonialism
iJl Ftaace, Germany, Splin, Russia
and Enaland. Eoalisb 31 !1-008,
"Utenture and ColoniaJism," will
be tauabt by professor Frederick
Warner and will meet It II a.m.

M•W•F.

403 Cordova Rd. W-.t
Santo,.
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Letter

Health awareness stressed,
medical self-help taught

by Garry Trudeau
J N!U 7UL YOtl Qti!T8
FRANkLY, MR. HWL£Y. I

explains when to walk
I "''',wno that MAM refers to
you and I'; not some pseudonym
tak1.r1 m an attempt to gain re'i!H'ct If you am indoed the author of yn~torcJay's editorial comrnnnt, thrm there are some things
you dpparently didn't check be"
fiJre takinn your tongue in cheek
and processing the words.
First, the "WALK-- DON'T
WALK" lights are not meant to
~llgnill when it is safe to be in the
pedestrian crosswalk. The purpus!! of the "WALK- DON'T

WALK" lluhts is to SI(Jnal when it
is sole to leave the curb and walk
at a normal pace ac:ross the in·
tersoction. The mere fact that the
"DON'T WALK" is blinking while
you are in the crosswalk should
not cause any more alarm than if
you were jaywalking elsewhere.
In case you really don't want to
understand, perhaps I should indicate that the reference to
jaywalking was intended to be
humorous.
As fort he foul (fowl?) smelling
duck pond, I only wish I could
share your scorn. Unfortunately,

I haven't been able to smell anything for a number of years, a
symptom I share with millions of
Americans. Anyway, let me
share this with you and assure
you that the organisms in the
pond are no better (or worse)
than those found in natural
ponds on farms or anywhere
there is natural drainage. A year
or so ago, my office received a
call from a student who informed
us that the duck pond must be
cleaned immediately. When we
asked why, he replied that the
water therein was poisoned.

AMA'Xt'/IM&'lJ Of'NOl.HING

Kent Kullby
Running to the doctor for every can buy in drug stc;::o• to monitor
bump on your throat or cramp in their health.
your lower back can be expensive
AMES Hemo-combistix can be
and unnecessary, but many people found in most drug stores. These are
are avoiding this by getting to know test strips for taking a urine reading.
these small and mysterious signs of The color chart is on the side of the
health in their body.
jar and can say if there is too much
An inexpensive health awareness protein, sugar, or blood in the urine.
class is being IUII by the Extra-Mural
H they find an abnormal reading,
Education Center at the UNM Starks advises them to firSt drink lots
Medical School.
of fluids and take another reading. If
"What we're trying to do is give the reading is still abnonnal she says
people medical skills that have been it probably is something for a doctor
previously hogged by the medical to look at.
profession,'' said the Center's Prog"It was very beneficial. We
ram Director Ann Starks.
In the classes, Starks teaches stu- learned the functions of the body and
dcn.ts how to take and read their what to watch out for if something's
blood pressure, to find lymph nodes wrong,'' said Shirley Starling who
under the jaw, to look and judge the has just completed the 12 week
course.
health of the ears, eyes or throat.
She also shows them items they
Starks said there
big change
occurring in health care throughout
the country.

Pressed for further details of
proof, he responded that his
friend had eaten one ofthe ducks
from the pond and gotten quite
sick!
If the campus safety office can
join you in any worthwhile campaigns, please let us know. If
humor is all you want, we have
some funny stories about Lobo
editors that we could share.
Bill Carroll
Campus Safety Manager

Gardening reveals earthly delights
Here is an ancient proverb that
demonstrates why you should
go outs1de immediately after you
read this article and plant an
enormous vegetable garden.
Many years ago, there were a
grasshopper and an ant. (Today
there are many more of each,
particularly ants.) The grasshopper was very lazy, so he did not
plant a vegetable garden. In·
stead, he spent the summer
drinking beer and gambling
away his money at the aphid
races. But the ant was very industrious. Every morning he got
up at the crack of dawn and stole
food from people's vegetable
gardens. When winter came, the
grasshopper had a terrible han·
uover and no food, and he would
have starved to death had it not
been for the fact that the ant was
willing to share his stolen vegetabhlS.
The m!lral of the story is t~lilt if
you don't plant a vegetable gard1!n, many insects will starve to
d!!i!lh
Your fimt job is to prepare the
soil. The best tool for this is your
neighbor's motorized garden til·
ler. If your neighbor does not
own a garden tiller, suggest he
buy one. Then, select a section of
your lawn or driveway that looks
as though it might have soil
underneath it, and rip it up with
the tiller. As the sharp steel
blades slide violently into the
ground, you may be able to hear
the tiny screams of the various
worms and furry little woodland
creatures hibernating in the soil.

Now you should buy some
vegetable seeds, which are sold
in little packets with attractive
photographs on the covers to
illustrate what your vegetables
will not look like. The backs of the
packets will give you specific in·
structions, depending on what
area of the country you live in.
For example, if you live in Flor·
ida, you should plant your seeds
in the ground, whereas if you live
in Maine, you should plant your
seeds in Florida.
Here are the most popular
kinds of garden vegetables:
-Tomatoes- Tomatoes are
the most popular garden veget·
ables, because you can do so
much with them. For example,
you can eat them. The trick to
growing tomatoes successfuly is
to stagger the planting. Plant
one-fourth of your tomatoes,
then wait two weeks and plant
another fourth, and so on, until
you have planted them all. This
ensures that all your tomatoes
will ripen within a five minute
period late in August, usually
when you are away on vacation,
so you will return home to find
700 pounds of tomatoes rotting
on the ground in a sodden, in·
sect-covered mass.
-Zucchini- The zucchini is a
dense, flavorless vegetable that
is usually prized as ballast. You
can also eat zucchini, but only in
very small quantities: One zucchini is enough to feed a family
of six for a year. The trouble is,
you cannot grow one zucchini.
Minutes after you plant a single

Life

and

Related
Subjects
By Dave Barry
seed, hundreds of zucchinis will
barge out of the ground and
sprawl around the garden,
menacing other vegetables. At
night, you will be able to hear the
ground quake as more and more
zucchinis erupt. To prevent your
property from becoming one
big, pulsating zucchini herd, you
will be forced to sneak over to
your neighbors' houses in the
dead ofthe night and hurl excess
zucchinis onto their lawns.
-·Cashews-· Plant your
cashew seeds about six inches
apart, and be sure to salt them
every four days.
-Rhubarb- This hardy
vegetable was a favorite of my
mother's. Every year, she would
produce an elaborate rhubarb
pie, which was second only to
Brussels sprouts in the category
of things we kids would rather
die than eat. Rhubarb is ideal for
canning. You just put them in
cans, stick the cans in your pantry, then move.
-Corn- Your corn should
be knee-high by the Fourth of
July. If it isn't, you could be fined
or jailed.

is

Private
schools
popular

Once you have planted your
garden, you have to deal with in·
sects. The trick is to prevent them
from eating all the seeds within
minutes after you plant them, so
they'll have something to eat later on. The best way to do this is
to scatter sandwiches and pastries around the garden, to distract the insects until the seeds
have had a chance to form vegetables.
Larger animals, such as rabbits and elk, are tougher to keep
away. You may have to fire a few
bazooka rounds over their
heads. This will also keep your
neighbor at bay if he's trying to
get his motorized garden tiller
back.
Your only remaining task is to
rotate your crops. About every
two weeks, dig everything up
and put it where something else
was. This may seem like a lot of
work, but your major farmers do
it all the time. For that matter,
some of your major farmers
manage to get out of growing
crops altogether, and the government pays them for this valuab!e service. You might want to
try setting up this same arrangement. Instead of starting a vegetable garden, write the government a letter like this: "Dear Sirs:
I didn't grow anything this year.
Please send me 126 thousand
dollars." I'd appreciate it if you
let me know how the government responds, especially if it
sends you money.lf, on the other
hand, armed federal agents arrive at your door, I'd prefer that
you didn't mention my name.

Kent Kullby
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Is your academic major compatible with your interests?

~
,

More and more parents would
rathe.r pay for a private school than
enroll their children in public institu·
tions.
Delphian School has doubled its
enrollment and Coronado Academy
is beginning its first year with about
75 students.
"Their program is so unique and I
saw how much other kids were improving. I knew it was the best place
for her," said Cynthia Yuhas:; who
was a waitress and is now working
for Delphian School to put her
seven-year-old daughter through the
school.
Headmaster of Delphian School
Charles Chiclacos says the most
common complaints parents have
with public schools is that their kids
have lost ambition and selfmotivation,
Most of the private schools that
have been started in the Albuquerque area have a curriculum that
stresses the basics.
Proprietor of the new Coronado
Academy Anthony Pino said he is
starting the academy to give students
a solid background in reading, writing and arithmetic, and to not waste
any time doing it. Pino worked for
25 years in public schools before
starting the academy.
"The public's response has been
tremendous,." Pino said. "Even the
teachers are willing to get paid less
for workiqg in the academy.' •
Chiclacos describes his curriculum as more challenging and with
less peer pressure than public
schools. The basics are also empha·
sized,
"We make them spend a lot of
time with the dictionary. Sometimes
a student's learning barriers just
comes down to understanding the
words. We don't let a student move
on to the next lesson unless he gets a
I00 percent on the test," Chiclacos
said.
Delphian School uses teacher lecture classes from first to third
grades. From fifth through twelfth
grades students are put· in groups
accotding to age, but each student
works on a separate lesson according to their speed.
"We had one 14-year-oldwe had
to start him with the alphabet. He
had been labled as having a learning
disablity at his other school, but af.
tet working with him for a while we
found it wasn't so," he said.
The school has about 50 students
enrolled, and Chiclacos expects
more after February's semester
grades come out at the public
schools.
Both schools are non-profit organizations that rely on volunteer pa·
rents to help run them.
"We're a lively bunch and very
concerned about quality education," Yuhasz said.

"We're so used to letting doctors
and medicine take care of our problems. It's crises-oriented. We
should be teaching people to take
more resposibility for their health,"
Starks said.
Right now the center is running

four classes at a minimal cost.
Volunteers run the classes and teach
people to take care of and know their
bodies.
Besides the health awareness
class, the Center runs two aerobic
classes for the athletic and nonathletic, and a stress management
class.
But Starks is planning bigger
things.
She is working on getting the
funds for a three-pronged program at
the Medical School. One part of it
would educate undergraduate
medical students; the second part
would provide a staff and building
for people to come to; the third part
would train people to organize a
health program in their rural communities.
''We're going to hit the state hot
and heavy with this concept," said
Starks.
Starks believes health is a choice.
I'm not a do-gooder saying thou
shall not smoke or overeat, but I
think that people have a right to
know the consequences of their
choices and what to watch out for.

What careers in your
academic field await
you upon graduation?
What academic majors and
courses are offered at UNM?

Find out at the
UNM Academic Mart
Thursday August 26
from 1 0:30am to
1 :30pm in the SUD

UNM BOOKSTORE is glad to see you back!
We know you've already coped with
registration, campus maps, parking.
And now, the BOOKSTORE!
We want your experience with us to be pleasant.
Please ask us for late-listed courses, text location,
anytt'Jing we can help you with.

BOOK RETURNS: Just about everybody
drops a class, changes schedules, etc.

PLEASE READ
POLICY!

OUR

RETURNS

1. You MUST have your sales receipt!
2. Last day to return fall texts is Sept 1S at 1pm
3. Books must be in original condition as
purchased.
4.. You must t;lave your I.D.

OUR REGULAR HOURS are Bam to Spm
weekdays,
and 9am to lpm Saturdays, closed Sundays.

SPECIAL REGISTRATION HOURS
Monday, August 23 open Sam to 7pm
Tuesday, August 24 open Sam to 7pm
It really is easier to shop later if
you plan to be on camp_us In the evening.

UNM
.BOOKSTORE

'
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the telephone thanks to a pair oftele·
phone information sytems provided
by Instructional Media Services for
the Student Activities Center of the
Dean of Students office,
Georgine Stob of the Student
Activities Center hopes the systems
will provide information faster and
easier than contacting individual
organizations all over the UNM

campus.
Although in operation for the past
two years, the Telemessage and
Telephone Information System have
received little publicity, Stob said.
Recent publicity fliers and other
advertisements are an effort to bring
the program back into student
awarene&s, she added,
The Telemessage service is for
promotion of events at UNM sponsored by campus organizations and
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UNM CONCERT CHOIR • UNM's finest choir is a highly selective
ensemble of mixed voices comprised of students from all academic
disciplines. Membership is NOT limited to music majors! The size of
the choir is determined following auditions and is variable dependIng upon the ability of auditioning stvdenrs. Activities for 1982-83
Include a performance of Bach's [3 minor Moss with orchestra in
October. Handel's Messiah in December. the Boch Festival with the
Orchestra of Santo Fe in February (to be televised notionally!). a
~pring tour. performance of Beethoven's Moss in C Major in the
spring plvs other schedvled events.
Rehearsal schedule: Monday and Wednesday. 3:00p.m. - 5:30
p.m.

Volunteers needed
to man crisis phones

Information via phones
obtained with ease, speed

New faculty welcomed
with food, film and book
The American Association of
University Women will be one of
several organizations represented on
the UNM campus on Aug. 28 when
the new faculty breakfast is held.
The breakfast, sponsored by the
office of UNM interim President
John Perovich, is designed to wel.:ome new faculty members to
UNM, said Margo C. Rathbun, personnel department's employee relations manager and member of the
Employee Service Awards Committee, which organized the breakfast.
The breakfast is open to new
faculty members, their spouses,
guests and department chairpersons,
which have new faculty members.
The breakfast, to be heldJrom 9 to
ll :20 a.m. in the South Ballroom of
the New Mexico Union Building,
will be followed by a film about New
Mexico. In addition, all new faculty

members will receive a free copy of
T.M. Pearce's book, "New Mexico
Place Names." Pearce is a UNM
professor emeritus of English.
In conjunction with the breakfast,
several organizations will set up
tables and displays on the walkway
betwen Woodward Hall and the Union Building. Among them wil be a
voter registration table and a table
staffed by representatives from the
American Association of University
Women.
The AAUW "is seeking to encourage new and returning faculty
members to join this prestigious
organization,'' said Jane E. Campbell, public information coordinator
for the organization's Albuquerque
branch.
More information about the
AAUW is availble from Ann Fisher
at 296-5161.

departments. The service provides
an opportunity for publicity for these
events and gives the listener a complete rundown of meetings and entertainment possibilities.
The service is available 24 hours a
day, seven days a week via an automated system that plays a cassette
containing the day's events. The
tape is updated daily to provide the
most current information available.
Organizations should give the Student Activities Center notice of a
day or two to ensure that the message
to be included is prepared in script
form, Stob added.
The other system offered by the
Student Activities Center is the
Telephone Information System.
This is a catelog of 50 tapes containing specific information on topics
such as grading options, drop and
add policy, withdraw! from the university - all those set regulations
governing students that will stay the
same through the course of the
academic year.
This is not a completely automated system and is not available
anytime, as operators must take the
calls and cue the appropriate tape.
Operators will take calls from 8 a.m.
to 9 p.m. Monday through Thursday
and from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Fridays.
Questions and conunents on the
system are handled by the Student
Activities Center at 277-4706.

The Suicide Crisis Emergency
Telephone Service is recruiting
volunteers to answer crisis calls and
help in the general operations of the
unit.
Suicide Crisis, a component of
the Bernalillo County Mental
Health/Mental Retardation Center,
is a 24-hour-a-day free service, said
director Jim Perrings. Volunteers

SAN DIEGO (UPIJ -Jury
selection began Tuesday in the trial
of Benjamin H. Sasway, 21, the first
American indicted since the Vietnam war for failure to register with
Selective Service.

last week in Roanoke, Va. The
judge ordered him to register within
90 days or face the maximum penalty, five years in prison and a$10,000
fine. Eller has said he will defy the
court and take the consequences.

Sasway, of Vista, Calif., is the
second accused registration resister
to go to trial and one offive people
across the country indicted thus far
in a federal crackdown on nonregistrants.

The Selective Service Administration reported this month some 8.5
million young men had complied
with the law, while about 600,000
had not.

About 40 anti-registration demonstrators quietly roamed the hallways of the federal courthouse, then
joined a score of others in a peaceful
picket outside when they were unable to enter the crowded courtroom.
Sasway, a political science and
philosophy student at Humboldt
State University, has said he refuses
to register on moral and ethical
grounds. He said he opposes "the
kind of military misdirection that involved us in Vietnam 15 years ago,''
and considers registration the first
step of a government plan to resurrect conscription.

KOB-FM WE.LCOMES
THE DOOBIE BROTHERS

Deming psychic
to speak here

Tuesday,August31, 1982
TINGLEY COLISEUM
Tickets at all GIANT Ticket Outlets

Produced by Feyline & Marty wolfe

Dr. Gilbert Holloway, wellknown psychic and counselor is
scheduled to nrake a return appearance on 77 KOB-AM the week of
Aug. 23,
Dr. Holloway, of Deming, New
Mexico, is concluding a national
tour, which included such cities as
Boston, New York and Chicago.
He will apear on the Chuck Logan
Show (10 a.m. to 2 p.m.) on 77
KOB-AM and will be taking telephone calls from listeners between
10 and II a.m., August 24 through
27. The call-in phone number is
243-3333.

DIONYSUS WANTS YOU!
Drop those Bibles and pick up the Wine!
Donee into the ancient world and discover what was
shaking before the Judea-Christian kilijoys arrived.
Orgies optional.

UNIVERSITY CHORUS - o large festival chorvs that meets every
Tuesday evening from 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. This chorus Is designed
especially for people who wish to sing bur hove limited time and
experience. Performance activities include Handel's Messiah in December and Beethoven's Mass In C Major in the spring. Auditions
not required.

History 310
History 320

Greece Tue-Thur 11:00 • 12:i5
Alexander the Great Tue-Thur 12:30 - 1:45

Contact Prof. Berthold or History Dept. for details.

NON•MAJORS ESPECIALLY WELCOME IN ALL GROUPS. Solo training
is not necessary. Auditions are not difficult; and chorus may be
added easily to your schedule for either 0 or 1 credit. Graduate
credit is also available for all choral ensembles.
AUDITION AT YOUR CONVENIENCE
10:00 a.m.- Noon; 1:00-5:00 p.m. (August20, 24. and 25)
in Room 1116. Fine Arts Center- Music Department.
Coli 277-4202 or 277-4001 for further Information.

ntEDOOBIE
BROTIIERS/
fAREWELL TOUR

Draft dodger goes to trial,
outside, demonstrators march

Enten Eller, 20, an avowed conscientious objecter, was convicted

UNM CHOI\ALE • o selective mixed voice ensemble comprised of
students from all ocodem!c disciplines. Membership. too is NOT
limited to music majors! Membership is determined via ovditlons.
All types of mvsic will be sung. Some activities for 1982-83 inclvde
Handel's Messiah. Beethoven's Moss inC Major plus both individval •
and joint programs with ather choral groups.
Rehearsal schedule: Tuesday and Thursday, .'3:00p.m.· 5:00p.m.

are trained to deal not only with
potential suicides, but with callers
suffering other kinds of personal
crises.
Scheduling of volunteers' work is
flexible, Perrings said.
He described desirable volunteers
as intelligent, adaptive, social and
mature. More information is l\Vailable from the mental health center,
843-2800.

Presented by Feyline

Perfect for campus!
Our genuine leather handsewn
moccasin with its
specially designed anti-slip sole.

BANDELIER REGISTRATION HALL may be crowded this week with students adding and
dropping classes. Reminder: late registration closes Friday at 5 p.m.

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIALS
TYPEWRITERS FOR
HOME OR OFFICE
non efeclrtc porlab19S With case from $.:1~.95
electric portable'S wllh case from !if 19.95

CALCULATORS,
all fully guaranteed
Tl busmcss <lr1alyst.
Cas10 SCICI'l!rftC b-·31

$199$
. . $12.05
. $29.95
$09.95
. . $99.95

Tl-57 programable ..
TI·5B Wllh library ..
11·59 willl Jibtary
many dlhof~ from se 95

For men and women

STEREO AM·FM REC:EIVE~S
JVC, PIONtiE:R, SANSlJI. KENWOOD. EiG
from 99'95

SUPER bEALS ON
CASSETIE DECKS, SPEAKERS,
AND TURN TABLES.
C~NON, N!KON, PENTAX MINOLiA, OLYMPUS

AND MANY OTHERS AT lOW•LOW PRICES, ANO
tiiE;JWfHlNG JS_ FULLY GUARANTEED

Entire Summer Stock

Friday & Saturday 11-6 pm
August 27·28
Lobo Miss 842-8678
2118 Central SE

ATIENTION UNM STUOENTS:
BAING TfiiS AD FOR
AN ADOitiONAl10% DISCOUNt

.SANDIA JEWELRY AND LOAN

co.

517 CENTRAL N.W.
Downto.wn Slh aM 8th
CENtRAL 842·123j

Feminine Attire

!MGFl ef. c~e
F?flffil'?BRED ffiflfDEFl
11101 Menaul NE

DOWNTOWN • WINROCK • MONTGOMERY PLAZA

Page K, New Mcx1r.:n D:uly Loon,

I.

Augu~t

Pa!!C 'l, Nell' Mcxko Daily Loho, A11p.u~t 2~, !9H2

25, l9K;!

Arts

.

Golden Gate Chinese Restaurant
738 Harvard Dr. SE

CUISINE

Best Food·Lowest Prices In The Town

Lunch Cumhinatiion $2.95
All The Dish $2.00 ea.
Ve9etahle Dish $1.50

Rechartering deadline is Friday, Sept. 1Oth
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Beneath the big top, in the center
ring, life is a circus with players
acting out their small lives in circles
that begin nowhere and end there
too,
Yet paltry though it may be at
times, life's circus is also often startling and sometimes moving as the
Albuquerque Civic Light Opera
Association's latest music.al production, "Stop The World I Want To
Get Off,'' proves.
A production particularly appealing to college crowds because of its
innovative presentation, "Stop The
World" is the life story of an Englishman, who could be any man,
named Littlechap, played by UNM
graduate Charlie Dowds.
Through various Commedia dell' arte, English music hall and
American musical conventions, the
plot details Littlechap' s professional
growth from an office tea-boy to the
chairman of a large corporation and
his personal growth from a young,
carefree Casanova to a remorseful
old man,
An Everyman type of story,
"Stop The World's" subject matter
is highly familiar featuring Littlechap's shotgun marriage, his
"love them and break their hearts"
affairs, his ambitious climb up the
corporate ladder and his inevitable
entry into politics.

{..J4>o---·---- ,. . _. _,. ._. .

However, though the plot, written
by Leslie Bric!lsse and Anthony
Newley, has little new to offer, its
presentation is certainly unique, imaginative and fascinatingly impressionistic.
The heavy, often poignant usc of
mime, coupled with continuous action devoid of scene or costume
changes, informs the production
witli an almost surreal quality that
contras's dramatically with the
otherwise cliche plot.
A stylized circus tent with an inncr chamber hung with red velvet
drapes, the set is a perfect backdrop
for the players costumed as harlequins complete with painted faces,
the main characters wearing only
traditional black and white while
other characters wear additional bits
of color.
Initially, the characters use mime
to communicate with the audience.
They present a series of unsatisfactory subjects until they finally hit
upon the Littlechap story, which
they present as a play within a play,
interrupted at crucial moments by
bits of stand-up music hall comedy.
But when Littlechap, who normally doesn't "have much use for
words" meets his wife-to-be, he
realizes gestures aren't always
enough and that there are times
when "you have to resort to
words."
From then on, Littlechap leads a
fairly predictable, if not especially
moral, life, preferring one-night
stands to making his unwanted marriage work and behaving cooly towards his second daughter, whom
he wishes were a boy.

UNM CAREER PLANNING
& PLACEMENT
Fall 1982 Orientations
& mini-workshops
Mesa Vista Hall 2131

\

OHlE!'iTATION TO CAUEEU l'LA:!\1:"/IN'G A:"/D PLACEMENT
Evl'ry Fridny beginning on August 27th rough December 17 -·!O:OOa.m. & 2:00 (1. m.
CAREEU PLANNING: THE WIJY'S AND HO\'V'Sl
:\londay, September 13 •... , . , ..••• , ••..•.•. · .•.••.. , . , 9:00 • 10:00 a.m.
Thursday, Setllembm· :30 . , , , , ..••• , .........•....... , .. 3:00- 4:00p.m.
Wednesday, Octobet· 27 •.. , .. , .•.• , ..... , •........... , • 2:00- 3:00p.m.
Tuesday, November 16 ••.. , ..•.•....•...•••.• ,., ... ,. 10:00- 11:00 a.m.

Yet, once his wife is dead, he
realizes his faults and in Dowds'
powerful rendition of "What Kind
Of Fool Am I," the audience, after
having mixed feelings about Littlechap throughout the ptod!lction,
recognizes their own frailties and
sympathizes whole-heartedly with
him.

As Littlechap, Dowds is extraordinary with a stage presence that, in
keeping with his character, both repels and attracts.
His mime is clear and accurate,
while his strong, expressive voice
carries the conversational tone
which makes musicals satisfy more
than any other medium,
Yet, Carolyn Wade, as Littlechap' s English wife Evie and his
Russian, German and American
girlfriends, is no less impressive.
Wade plays each ofher.extremely
stereotyped characters so sensitively
that any possible offensiveness is relegated to the abstract idea and not
her actual performance.
Her ease in keeping her various
dialects straight belies the obvious
difficulty of her task.
While Littlechap and his family
serve as the nexus of the musical, the
production also includes seven
women, acting as a chorus reminiscent of Greek choruses, who play
not only minor characters in Lit·
tle.:hap's life but factory machinery
as well.
Though their combined singing
voices are sometimes uncomfortably shrill, for the most part, the
chorus provided a colorful, successful means of translating audience
reaction to Littlechap's life into the
musical's structure.
All in all, "Stop The World" is a
fine production, presenting a fresh,
provocative look at the age-old
problems and questions of life
through quality actors and extravagant costumes and sets.
It's well worth seeing, and, like
most of ACLOA's smaller, less
well-known musicals, it is certainly
one of the ACLOA season's best.
"Stop The World," directed by
guest director Fred Maio, whose
credits include directing ACWA's
recent "Sound. of Music" production and writing "Happy Days" epi·
sodes, will be presented again Aug.
27, 29, Sept. 3and 4 at 8 p.m. and
Aug. 29 at 2:15 p.m. in Popejoy
Hall. Tickets are $3-$10. Watch
Thursday'sLobo for a half-price student discount coupon.
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United Press International
Martin's Hundred
(Knopf, $17.95)
Ivor Noel Hume has directed the
archaeological research program at
Colonial Williamsburg since 1957,
This book is his account of the discovery of Ma,rtin's Hundred, a
plantation town established near
Jamestown in 1619 and ravaged during an Indian massacre on March 22,
1622.
Hume and his crew discovered
Martin's Hundred through serendipity, In 1970 Hume was directing an
excavation on the James River in
conjunction with the restoration of
Carter's Grove, an 18th century
plantation ncar Williamsburg, Va.,

\Vednesday, Septembct• 29 •.. , •••... , .....••• , • , ••.•. , •. 2:00 " 3:30 p.m.
1\•cs<lay, October 26l ..••••. , •....• ~ .• , ....... , ... , ..... ~ 10:00 • 11~30 a. ttL
Monday, Noventbet' 15 .• , ... , .. , ..• , , , , ••.... , , , . , .. ,•, 9:00 • 10:30 a.m.
INDIVIDUAl, ASSISTANCE AS UEQUES'rED

CAUEEU FAIR FOH NON·TECHNICAL MAJORS
sun nallroom
Weducs<l:tv,
. Mm·ch 9, 198:1 , .......•........ 9:00- 3:00

.

SPECIAL HECRUITING EVENT FOU lmUCA'fORS, 1983
Thw·sday & Fri«lay, Atwil 28 & 29, 1983 .......•.•.•••..•..... , . , . 8::30 • 4:30
S l 1ll Hull room ..••.•... , .•.•..•.•.••.•••.••••..••...•... , . (both dnys)

Since the remains of Jamestown
(established in 1607) have never
been found, the discovery and excavation of Martin's Hundred provide& historians with the strongest
evidence of what life was like in
Colonial Virginia.
The book, illustrated with 147
photographs and diagrams, is must
reading for archeology and history
buffs.

ARTS EDITOR
LAYOUT APPRENTICE
REPORTERS
STRINGERS

JOURNALISM EXPERIENCE
PREFERRED
APPLY ROOM 131 Marron Hall
BY AUGUST 27
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Jock Itch? Athlete's Foot?

CALL 277·5656 for the details.

If you think you have problems with the ahove.,you may be evaluated at no charge
for possible inclusion in a study to compare drug el'fectivenes~. The study runs
two weeks and treatment will be provided at no charge.
!!1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 iiJIIIIIIIIII UIIIIIIIIU IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJ,!:
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For information call
Dr. Becker or
Dr. Tschen at

~

\'·

~

~

'.

\

I

~

Joe CaV'aretta

MIME makes up the greatest part of Charlie Dowd's performance in "Stop the World, I Want to Get OH."
I

I

,....··',.1I
1

The
Rob Mullins
Band

·I

·~~

Did You Know?

.:1

1 out of every 7 Americans will
be hospitalized this year.*
,. AmeriC"an Ho!Opital Association

HAIRCUTS

It Could Happen To You!

no appointment necessary
CLASSES FOAMING
Applications Now Being Accepted

$.50 Off On All Services
WITH THIS COUPON

5

5 .
5 Pneumonia
E Fractured Arm
§
-=

TOial cmt wilhoul
Regular Plan
ln~utancc
fJay~
$4769.35
$3113.48
2912.20
1619.82
7870.02
5000.00
The patient is rcspon,iblt for any balance
not paid by the tnsurance

High Benefit 5
PJan Pays §
$3621.48 ;;;
2806.60
6012.50 5

_=§

~

~

~

Enroll Starting August 23rd at:

7605 Central NE

E

~ Cont~1ct your Kcy\tonc reprc~:i.Chitttivc fot dctai!"i on the new higher benefit plan.

~

Cashier's Offici', Scht>ll's llnll, Student Health Center

~

!

representative
at the address lwlow:

!

ht at the Movies
......... 29

§ the Kcyston!' rcprt·scntntivc will be available l-3pm :'vfWF and 9-12 §
!§ .
TTH (1st week o11ly).
§
§ You may mail your application and payrnent tt> your local Keystone 5
;;;
-

OPEN TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

thru Aug. 28

Actual UNM case studies:

5 Back Surgery

3215 Central NE

=
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$2.50

=
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tor select display advertisments.

266-4900

-BY APPOINTMENT OU WALK ·•IN

Hundred from about 140 to around
62 who may have temporarily abandoned the plantation and sought
shelter at Jamestown,

-==

THE UESl'!\IE: YOCH LII;E HISTORY 0:-.i T\\"0 PAGES!
\\'ednesday, September 15. , .•..•.••......•.. , ••..•• , • , , 2:00 - :3:00 p.m.

TilE 1NTEHVIEW: Pl"TTING IT ALL TOGI·:nu:J\!
Tlnu·sday, Septcmbet' 16 .. , ..•.•••..•..••••.••...•.•.. , 3:00 • 4:30 p.m.

The Indian uprising of 1622 destroyed everything in the town except
two houses and "a piece of a
church," and reduced Martin's

FREE COLOR

:\Ionday, September 27 •..•••..••.......•.••.........• 9:00 - 10:00 a.m.
Tlnti·sday, October 28 •.... , •.•....•....•••... , .•.. , .... 3:00- 4:00p.m.
\\'ednesday, November 17 ...•..••. , ••..•.••.....•... ,,. 2:00- :3:00p.m.

Tuesday, Scptembe1· 28 .•..•..••.....•.•.•••...••.•.. 10:00- 11:00 a.m.
Monday, October 25 •...••..•.....•••..•••••••••.••.• , 9:00 • 10:00 a.m.
Thursday, November l!l •...... , ••••... , ••••......•• ·,; .• 3:00 "4:00p.m.

when he stumbled into the wrong
century.
In !618, the ship Gift of God.
belonging to the Martin's Hundred
Society, left England carrying 220
settlers to populate a 20,000-acrc
tract, 100 acres for each share purchased by the London investors.
Upon their arrival, the new Virginians began to build themselves an
administrative center to be named
Wolstenholme Towne, after the
society's most prominent shareholder, Sir John Wolstenholme.

·<'

THE JOB SEAUCII: SELLING THE PRODl'CT • YOl'!
Tuesday, September 14 . , .......... , .•...•.... , ...... 10:00 • 11:00 n.m.

•

··

·; A book for history buffs

star is everyman

,

r

!'lli!'J•~·,

~world'
Leslie Donovan

Recharter
on time
so your organization
can aPPear in the 1982-83
··camPus Guide to
Chartered Student
Or!!anizationsf9

,

.

I

SZECHUAN~MANDARIN

.\ IF l•1l

Arts

~

~

Keystone

Life'

2625 Pennylvania. NE, Suite 300

:~~~6~~7que, NM 87110

E

-

~
;
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Shots of Gold & Snapps $1.00
Monday UNM Nite 2 for 1 w/ID
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~ALL
W OMEN FACUL TV,
r:
f

/. staff, and students who have received a baccalau~ rate degree and are interested in joining the American Association of University Women (AAUW), the
Z oldest women's professional organization in the
~: United States are cordially invited to attend the
f: Annual Fiesta Membership Tea to be held on Auz gust 28, 2-4:00 pm at the Albuquerque Garden
;.· Center~ 10120 Lomas Blvd. NE. For ~dditional in~ formatton please call Mary Ann Ftsher, memJ: bership coordinator, at 296-5161.

z

:-:

~

.~~

Primary Election August 31
Democratic candidate for

State House of Representatives
Oistrid 18
•
•
•
•
•
•

Native of Albuquerque
Graduate of UNM
Attended UNM Centra Andino In Quito, Eduodor
Taught school In Quito, Ecuador for three years
Graduate of UNM Law School
Practicing attorney In Albuquerque

legislative experience ...
Since 1979 Cisco has worked for the New Mexico State Legislature;
first as Legislative Aide to the Hause and this last term as an aide to
Tom Rutherford, Majority Leader in the State Senate. His duties
include writing and research of legislation, and following bills
through the various committees and floor debates. This experience
has given him the tools to better represent the various concerns of
our neighborhoods.

U.N.M.
Through various funding formulo changes U.N.M. has not received
the funding it needs to remain a vitol force in expanding the
educational horizons of New Mexico. In conjunction with the efforts
of the Associated Students of U. N.M. the Work-Study programs can
be expanded, the llbrart improved and tuition costs stabilized.

Sports

Sports

» Lobo

Soccer Club has
z
a major identity crisis
~
~

~
~

~

t

~
~

~
~~

l
~
J.-.-.-:-:-:·:-:-.-.:-:-.'-!-.':'-!-:~--:-."-.-...,,..,-:-:_-.·-.·-:-,._~...~_,...,..,...,._:-::'":>'-.~~~..J;_

Vote
Cisco McSorley
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legiate sport. In order to be recognized as champion of the WAC there
With more and more colle es must be a minimum of five teams
having soccer teams, UNM so!:r which sponsor the sport.
Robertson said, "Soccer is not
· coach Craig Robertson. has been requesting varsity status before it be- going to follow the lines of the athletic conferences, Most teams are
comes too late.
"You can never teD who is going playing in state or regional
to come (to play) and who isn't," leagues."
Robertson said referring to his
The third reason given by Bridteam's schedule. UNM belongs to gers was that the athletic budget had
the Club Division of the Rocky not increased enough for another inMountain Intercollegiate Soccer tercollegiate sport to have varsity
League. Robertson would like the status. In his letter to Robertson,
soccer team to have varsity status for Bridgers wrote," .. , it's going to
a three year interim period, but does be a real struggle just to continue
not expect any financial commit- with the sports we have now. It's
ment by the University during that going to be very difficult not to take
time.
a backward step as far as the overall
"We really don't need funds. We success of our program is conhave raised the five to six thousand cerned."
dollars needed for our trips,"
Robertson would like the soccer
Robertson said.
team to have varsity status in order to
Robertson had requested varsity improve the schedule of trams. He
status for the team last May. He feels that the students at UNM who
thinks .it would not affect the athletic want to play intercollegiate soccer
budget for the other sports and it are being discriminated against.
would also improve the quality of
Presently, UNM's soccer progthe soccer program.
ram is a club sport. Both the
Director of Athletics John Brid- women's and men's teams play in
gers, in a letter dated May 18 to the Albuquerque City League. The
Coach Robertson, gave three main men's team has also sponsored
reasons for not granting varsity sta- games against Chihuahua and hosts
tus. He thinks that in not funding its own invitational tournament.
soccer, the athletic department
Both the women's and men's
would have no control over the teams took part in invitational
sport.
tournaments. Against c.ollege
Bridger's second reason was that teamS, the men's team had a record
only three other Western Athletic of eight wins, five losses and one tie.
Conference teams (Brigham Young, In the city league their record was
Air Force Academy and San Diego 3-2-1.
The team is the New Mexico State
State) sponsor soccer as an intercol-

Drm O'Shea

Afro-American Studies
is an interdisciplinary program
open to all students
AAS 250-001 Black Woman
TT 9:30-10:45 Metevier
AAS 284-001 Afro-American. History I
M 6:30-9:15pm Harding
AAS 294-001 Foundations of Afro-American Studies MWF 10:00-10:50 Okunor
AAS 301-001 Institutional Racism
TT 11:00-12:15
AAS 309-001 1Pol. Sc. 309-001 Blacks In Politics
W 6:30·9:15pm
AAS 387-001/Hist 387-001 Blacks In Latin America
TT 12:30-1:45 Williams
AAS 390-001 Black Theology & Philosophy
TT 3:30-4:45 McDowell
AAS 395-001 Educ. & Col. W. Africa
MWF 1:00-1 :50
AAS 391-001 Problems
ARR
AAS 391-002 Problems
ARR

Champion, and the losses in the college program were all .to varsity
teams. Robertson would like varsity
status in order for the team to continue its development.
"We really need to get varsity
status now,'' he said. The Air Force
Academy is now playing its soccer
schedule three years ahead. Robertson feels that with varsity status for a
three year interim period, then the
athletic budget would be set for
funding soccer.
Brigham Young has told Robertson that it would be unlikely for
them til play UNM. unless the Lobos
get varsity status.

•

Gridders test might 1n game
For just about everyone associated with the UNM football program, the season opener with Wyoming can't come soon enough.
For first year offensive coordinator Frank Sadler, the firSt game at
Laramie is a chance to prove the
newly installed veer offense will tally more points than last year.
For defensive coordinator Joe Lee
~· his ~en~ ~ut thin squad
w1D try to wm the1rth1rd consecutive
conference title.
And for senior quarterback David
Osborn, his chance to silence critics
will come Sept, 4 against the highly
touted Cowboys, who are picked
among the upper echelon in the
Western Athletic Conference title
chase.

Osborn, who has been pegged as
the starter, has not looked good in
two previous scrimmages. But the
offense should do better in game
situations because they won't be
forced to work against the Lobo defense, which looks as good as ever.

GSA-COUNCIL MEETING
Saturday, Sept. 11, 9:00 a.m.
Room 230 SUB
Agenda

Be Bennigan's
Bound!

Lobos in game-type setting

But everyone will have to go
through two more scrimmages, the
firSt today at about 4 p.m. at University Stadium, before the opener
in Laramie.

CRAIG ROBERTSON

'

and setting my feet," Osborn said.
"I guess I was a little tense (on
Saturday), because I will really
wanted to take the first team down
for a score."
Sadler defended the pefonnance
of the firSt team offense, which has
yet to score against the firSt team
defense in two previous workouts.
''We are worlting on our offense and
what we are trying to accomplish
against Wyoming," Sadler explained. "We have improved a lot
but we still need some more pois~
and confidence at quarterback."

"One good scrimmage ~on:t impress anyone very long, s~d the
sophomore who ran the veer m high
Osborn ran the ball well in Satur- school, "I've got to become more
day's scrimmage in Santa Fe, gain- • consistent."
ing 32 yards on only four carries.
Head coach Joe Morrison is conBut Osborn's rushing talents have
cerned
with the development of the
never been in doubt. Passing has always been a question mark, but the passing game, but realizes it is one
6-1 , 185 pound quarterback is confi- of the toughest things to develop in
less than a month of preparation. "It
dent of his abilities.
takes a while at all levels - high
"I still have a lot of work to do school, college and professional myself, like perfecting on my drop
to get the passing attack down,''

JOE MORRISON
Morrison said after workouts yesterday. "There is a lot involved, like
the quarterbacks setting up, timing
with receivers, protection, and
things like that. "
Morrison was pleased with the
play of several players on Saturday.
"I thought that Carl Raven ran well
and Funck and (second string quar:
terback) Todd Williamson did well
also," Morrison said. "The defensive secondary looked pretty sharp,
and Bobby Ferguson had a great day
kicking the ball." Ferguson punted
five times for a 49.6 average, with
his shortest kick {42 yards) bouncing
out of bounds at the three yard line.
The Lobos' final scrimmage will
be at University Stadium 1:30 p.m.
Saturday. The practice is open to the
public.

SAI.E

II. Minutes from meeting, 5-9-81
III. President's Report- Dolph Barnhouse

IV. Committee Reports

Augustz~to

V. Old Business

VI. New Business

Coffee and doughnuts will be served.
All graduate students welcome

I Welcome Back Studentsl
I
Bring this ad and a valid
Student 10 or Military 10
for a
I
1 $5.00 Bonus on
your first donation only.
I
Limit 1 per new donor.
I
1 Yale Blood Plasma
I
Not good with any other offer.
Expires 9-3-82

122 YaleSE
Albuquerque, NM 67106
(505) 266-5729

'S
September 4
All Photo-School Supplies on Sale!

\

STUDENT HEALTH
CENTER
Anyone carrying 6 or more
hours is eligible to use the
Student Health Center.

All visits are Free.
There is a minimal charge for
lab tests & x-rays.
Appointments available
during the day.
Walk-in Clinic open 24 hours/
7 days a week.

Committee Applications

For more information call
277-5644 or 277-5645

are now being accepted in the
GSA Office

GSA Committees:

Add a Little Style
To Your Fall
Semester ...
Tit'ed of the same old boring hair cut? Put a
little style into yom· next (me.
Our stvlist :trc ti'aincd in both New Y01·k and
San Ft~ancisco, and have yent·s of expcrienec.
We know how to give you just what you want.
At a vet·y t•easonahle price, too.

Bdng ad and UNM ID for
20% off Cuts, Styling, & Services
10% off Penns & Coloring

JULIUS SCISSORS 242-5111
1st Plaza Galleria 243-4052
Offer ends 10-31-82

All general medical problems
are handled.
Specialty clinics· allergy,

Student Research Allocations
Committee
Special Projects & Speakers
Committee
Juciciary Committee
Finance Committee
Constitution Redraft

Beginning Student Prepacks!
Everything for the Photo Fun Class
Reg. $52.15
Sale Price $34.95

Campus Committees:
Athletic Council
Admissions & Registration
Arts & Sciences Graduate
Committee
Campus Planning
Child Care Co-op Board
Community Education Committee
Computer Use Committee
Culttual Committee
Curricula Committee
Faculty Senate
Faculty Ethics Committee
GA!I'A Committee

• B&W Paper: Packets • 20% off • Boxes 25% off!
• Film: Up To 25% off!
• Chemicals: 20% om

Human Subjects
International Affairs Committee
Library Committee
New Mexico Union Board
Speakers Committee
Senate Graduate Committee
Student Publications
Research Policy Committee
Students Standards & Grievances
University Radio Committee
Women's Center Board

If you are interested in serving on
any of these committees, call GSA at 277-3803
or stop by the GSA Office, SUB Basement

Lens
Specials
28mm ·Low as
$49.95
80·200 • Low as
$84.95
Open: 9ana·5:30pna

Mo~dav·Saturday

2929 Monte Vista NE
(Girud

a Central)

265-3562

50% Off on All
Afton Flashes!
Automatic Flash From $15.95

I
II
I
I
I
1
I

·---------1
Student Health Insurance is
not necessary to be seen at
the Student Health Center.

Once Again It's

I. Call to order

(mu!it be 21 years old)
Kitchen Open All Day
1-40 & Louisiana

r---------~

Defensively, the Lobos have been
hurt by the loss of some players who
chose notto play this year. "We are
very thin, especially on the defensive line," Dunn said yesterday.
"But we've had a great effort from
everyone who is here. H we stay
healthy, we will be pretty good. "
Third string quarterback Buddy
Funck was very impressive in Saturday's workout in Santa Fe, completing five of five passes for 84 yards
and rushing six times for 40 yards,
including a ! 5-yard touchdown.

Quench The Thirstles And Hungrles
Happy Hours •• Sunday Noon-Midnight
2 for 1 Monday-Saturday llam.7pm

~e_rmatology! gynecology,

Internal medicine, neurology
orthopedics, surgery,
'
uroiogy, nutrition, podiatry,
dentistry.
Mental health serviceindividual, couple, family,
group, vocational
counseling.
Pharmacy & a nine-bed
infirmary.
Noon Back Exercise Class
run by Ann Partridge, R.P.T.
Tuesdays & Thursdays 12-1
Starts September 7, 1982
2nd Floor Conference Aoorn 235

2~. 19~2
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Classified Ad1Jertising
1. Personals
PIU:CINANC\' TESTING A COUN!lEUNG, Phone
9819
tfn
( ON-fAC'TS-POI.I!lUING, SOJ,UTIONS C!L'CY
1lptir•l l om pony on Lomas Just WC3l of W uhlnaton.
tfn
Wf, )I(Yf IJJSTRIBUTOWJ. PrC3crlptlon cyealaat
fmnes CJrecnwlch Vlllaae (l.cnnon Styles), aold
nmlm S~OO (reaulttr $6$.00). Pay Leu Opticians,
ICXJ7 Mwaol N.l!., acrou from LaDclles.
tfn
cliil-mn; 8Un't;'J', CHF.API All you can e~t.
1 unch tl45, Supper $4.,0, sur~day Brunch $3.4,,
ll<> Jao's PlllCe, '000 C:cmral Ave. SE.
lfn
PA!i.~PORT PffOTOS. I.OWEST prlcesl Pleasant
pl<totesl 123 Wellesley Sl! comer Silver. Please call
lifll. 26~·1123.
tfn
}.((1IRA'fE JNFORMA'nON ABOUT con·
traccpllon, sterlllr.-Uon, abortion. Rlabt To Choose,
294~JI71
tfn
TR-ANMFF.Jt WOMt:NI SORORITY women &I UNM
ate Jooktna for other sororitY women whose af·
Ollatlon~ arc not established on this campus. Sorority
women here would like to Include you In UNM'a
()reck system. Call the Student Activities Center at
271~1n6 or come by the center, room 106, New
MeAtco Union Uulldlna.
9/3
lOP WOMEN'S TEAM needs aoalkecpen. Soccer
rxperfence unnecccaaary,
volleyball,
softball,
buketllall advautaaeous. 277·2583, 268·7064, 265·
1470
9/3
t'Rt;F; KITTENS! CUTE, playful, healthy. Litter box
8/27
trained. 266-<4856.
·nNANCIAL AIDII WE auarantec to find
scholarships, arants you're ellalblc to receive.
Application matcrlala • Sl.OO. l 11nanclal Aid Finder,
Box IOH-CN, Fairfield, lA 52,6
8/27
UNM BOOKSTORE WANTS to buy your used texts.
Top dollar paid, every weekday.
8/27

l~'l

ANffi'JJF;R KEG PARTY: This Friday afternoon.
( ·untau Denil McKeon for location 842·1238
U/27
liSU> UOOK A Rt:COII.DS. Especially fine
pnperbll(k litcruturc, non-fiction, kids. Discounts,
dragons, Augu't l.l' sale. New address 139 Harvard
!'l[; .. Hirdsong.
9/1

2. Lost & Found
<'I..AIM YOUR LOST possmloru at C.ampus Pollee
8:00 a.m.to4:00 p.m. dully.
lfn
KEYS t'OUND ON corner (almost) of Oold &
'fcrracc Sts. on August 20. Claim In room Ill
Marron Hall.
8/27
FOUND t:n:GLASSt:S IN Journallsm week or
August first. Claim In room 131 of Marron Hall.
8/27.

3. Services
GUITAR LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rcntab. MARC'S Oultar Center, 143 Harvard S.E,
265·3315.
trn
l"fPIN<rPROFESSIONAL QUALITY pronto at
Klnko/Pronto; TLC at no extra charae. We will edli.
K/ P, 2312 Central SE, across ffitriiffrom PopeJoy
H~

~

PRIVATE TUTORNG, RETIRED Linguist. Arable,
8/31
(Jerman, ESL, Lnlln.29Z·3431.
TVPL'IT·l'ERM PAPEWJ 75 cents. Resumu. 299·
8/31
8970.
PROH:SSIONAL TYPING BY Enalbh MAleditor.
Vnst experience with dissertations, papers. Editing
9/17
available. Near Campus. 256-0916.
STUDENT DIRECTORY DELETION of names and
addresses. Dendllne to have your name deleted is
September 3, 1982. Stop by Student Activities Center,
Main Floor, SUD.
9/3
STtJDENT ORGANIZATIONS RECHARTER so
your organization can appear In 1982·83 "Campus
Oulde to Chartered Student Organizations."
Rechartering deadline is Friday, September 10. Call
277-4706 or come by Student Activities Center Room
106SU8.
9/10
GUITAR INSTRUCTION, CLASSICAL, other
styles. Call Rob, 867·3H8.
9116
CONSERSATIONAL SPANISII, FRENCII,
Portuaese, llalian, German, tutoring student
discount 293-4065.
9/17
PROGOFF JOURNAL WORKSIIOP Sept. 10-11
register by August 30 881·4311 S75 U.. Discount.
8/27
ACUI,EX WORD PROCESSING: Theses,
Dissertations, Term Pnpers, Resumes, Graphics. 831·
3181.
8/27
NEED TYPING DONE? School papers, resume's,
anything! Call821·6916. PublicNotary,tool.
8/27
BALLOONS - BALLOONS LET Bubbles Bangles
& Balloons, Inc. gh·c that someone special a "Big
Lift" Helium Balloon Bouquets for all occasions Birthdays, Anniversaries, Get well, New Baby, ot
"Just because I love you". 298·5411
8/27
GUITAR LESSONS. CLASSICAL, Jazz, Folk. Sec
9/3
Flier around cam pus. John Mltchcll268..(l496
ECONOMICS TUTORING 877·6885
9/13
ARE YOU TIRED or expensive Volkswagen repairs?
Save up to 300io ol\ all VW work. Engine rebuilds
$490.00. All new parts and labor guaranteed. Call
262·0432 evenings.
8/31

4. Housing
THE CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 mlnutu. I bedroom
or efficiency, from $230 up. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation

Military Style Shorts
Khaki, Ohve Drab.

Camouflage &

roorn, swlmrnlna pool, TV room and l•un<lry. Adult
couple>, no peu. 1520 University NF.. 243·2494. tfn
f'OR RI\NTt 1\FFJCIENCY apartment, 1410 Olrard
N.P,., $190/mo., aU utllllles paid, Sl25 security
deposit. Fully furnished•securily lock~ and l•undry
fa,llilie$. No children or pet$. Please call befor~ 6:00
In the evening, 266·8392.
tfn
F'OR J.EASE 67S sq. ft. office space acrou from
lJNM call Larry or DorothY 265·9542 or evenlna-1
881 ·3974.
trn
RO(lMISJI LUXURY NEIGIIBOJUfOOil. Private
entrance, kitchen, bath, den. Microwave, wuher,
dryer. Sl45·SI"· Academic SchPI•rshlps Available.
Female non·smokcr preferred. 1429 Columbia NE,
8/26
2'5·2221.
EXECUTIVE E}'FICIENCY CONDO, Carlisle and
Montgomery, 31,900. 4,900 down, Assume 9'4
percent lollll no qualifying. S294 month will consider
RI>L lease option, renting. Refrigerator, bed,
clubhpuse. Call Preferred Properties. 292·3050.
8/26
Owner/A sent 298·5176.
VAWliTY JIOUSE, 141 Columbia SE, delux~ I
Bedroom $240, 2 bedroom S300, Includes utilities.
8/31
268·0,25.
CONSIDERATE GUY TO •hare nearby furnished
house with other serious students. No drugs or
smoking, l.Jtll. furnished. WID. 268.(..617. 223 Rich·
9/3
Jliond SE. S I" plus D.O.
SIIARt; TWO BEDROOM apt. NE of UNM.
Wa:kins distance, pool, dishwasher. Non•smokcr
8/26
preferred. Call Steve, 243·6471.
I AND 1 BEDROOM ApU. SI4,12U. Small SE
cumple~. 298-80 t 0.
8/26
H.MAJ,E ROOMMATE WANTED to snare three
bedroom house. Private, just north of UNM. $22'
per month. Call265·0106
B/27
WANTJo:l) ROOMATE SERIOUS but easy· going Y,
rent & bills cull 26~·8602 wkend all or before Bam
after 9pm till2; Terry
8/23
WANTEil FEMAU; UOOMMATE $106.00 month
plus v, utilities. Nice 3 bedroom house. 3 Blks. from
tJNM. Call anytime before 12:00 noon. Ask for
Robin 256-0468
8/23
l.ARGE TIIRt:E BEDROOM house for rent, near
bum. S28' monthly $150 deposit. 345.0843
8/27
AVAILABU; NOW: MODERN 2 bedroom
townhouse opt. new cnrpels, paint, all electric kitchen
3911 Sliver SE $2" plus utilities. $150 deposit 293·
,602
3/27
I BEilROOM FURNISIIED & paid utilities 1218
Copper NE $230, Studio $200
9/3
:ZOO JEFFERSON NE I br. $210
9/3
7900 BELL 1 DR unfurnished $185.00 842-6170 9/3
ROOMATE WANTED $8S plus half utilities 2568/27
3705 3.8 mil.., from campus
ROOMMATE MALE OR female, quiet, non·
smoker, non-partner to share two bedroom rumlshed
opt. near Wyoming and Comanche SIS' monthly no
utilities phone 2984434 Bam- 3pm
8/2'
ROOM FOR RENT In 4 bedroom house $11$.00 plus
deposlt843·60l7
8/30
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDF.D. Furnished NE
Heights House294.0111
8/30
SIIARE APARTMt:NT WITH quiet considerate
graduate student.' Fully cnrpeted, dishwasher, 100
block Tennessee. Male or Female $100 plus V.
utilities. Orlando 266-4072
8/26
WILL TRADE HOUSING for babysitting six mo.
old, 4 nights weekly, 883-492,, Prefer female.
8/26
IIOUSEr.tATE: PREFER FEMALE to share
Rldaccrest4 Br. 266-2974
8/31
STUDIO WITJI VIEW, all utilities, pool, safe en·
vlronmcnt, near UNM, Transportation 281-2169
~«~m

5. ForSale
SEAR'> TELESCOPE, MANY features, unexpected
x·miU affl, Like new. $100. O.N.O. RIP. 266-6834.

':':':':=:::=-":":':'=~,.-:-:-=,...,.,,......,--,......;8128

INCENSE INCENSE INCENSE, for parties, act•
tosethers or Intimate cvenlngJ. Premlun quality
guaranteedl MllllY bran<ls avallabl.e. For your sample
supply and catoloa rush S1.00 to the Oasis Incense
Company. Box4305B Kansas City, Kansas66104.
8/26
VF..'!PA MOTORSCOOTER, 200cc. Falrlns and box,
70 rnpg. J!asy to ride & maintain Sl,IOO.OO 873·2128
eves.
8/27
19112110 DATSUN 2dDLX 2200 miles. Asking only
8127
$4500 34'-1l843
TWO RUGS 7' X 5', 3W X 3W shelves, cinder
8/27
blocks cheap 266·6036
TWO MOTOBECANE GRAND tourlnt! bikes 21"
frarnes 81-10 spd. 82·18 spd. both are In exccllant
condition, equipped with water bottle, toe clips,
8/27
pumps& saddle baas. Sl $0& $250 281·3531
COLLF.GE STUDENTS BILLCO carpets have a
Iorge selection of room size remnanu all half price for
your dormitory rooms or miscellaneous. Come In and
see, bring room size measurements 7617 Menaul NE
298-J 803
8127
1975 FIAT SPYDER conv. great shape - wood
Interior - AM·FMtnpe ~ clock - low mileaae 8/27
must sell-292-0487
DRAFTING BOARD WITH Parallel- rule $35,00
277·$ 176
8/25
TOURING BIKE 15" Columbus frame campasnolo
and Phil Woods components $325 842·9037
8/27
COMPUTER STUDENTS! HAVE your own CRT
and MODEM! Fall special $714.63 plus tnx. rca
$923.00 call243·4,66
8/27
SMITH CORONA PORTABLE typewriter recently
over-hnuled. Oood condition. S,.OO 883·7285 8/27
ASTOUNDING VALUES IN electronic parts, power
supplies, printers, monitors, computer kits,
keyboards, resistors, capacitors durlns August sale.
SuntecComputers, 1523 EubankNE884-8453 8/31
1968 CAMERO, GOOD Condition 137,000 miles
8/26
277-2184 Chris

PART·TIME JOB afternoons and eveningJ. Must be
21 years old. Apply In person, no phone calls please.
Saveway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE, 5516
Menaul NE,
9/24
UNM WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL learn needs a
manager. For Information call277-2603.
8/26
WBO WOMEN'S BASKETBAU. Mar. needed call
Coach Hoselton 277·2543 or Coach Walsh 277-3243
8/27
PART TIME MORNING secretary. Some lyplns and
filing. Great for school. Study when your work is
finished. Call Energy Systems, 345·3010 between J-4
8/27
CRUISE SHIP JOBS I All occupations, Great income
potential. For lnfonnaton call 602-998..()426 Dept.
0924 Phone call refundable,
8/30
GRAPHIC ARTIST FOR LOBO. UNM art student
only. Graphics, logos, illustrations, layout nccccssary
S200 month. Apply room 131 beforeAullllst27. 8/27
PARTIME OPENINGS 1!1 hours weekly. Earn $120.
Need auto. Phone 9·12 only292·7679
8/27

Ml

FOR SALE: UNM area townhouse with low interest
assumable loan, also ~ bedroom, 4 bath, horne In
excellent university neighborhood (or $99,900, Call
Susan Beard, the UNM area specialist, 2'6-3814 or
Walker· Hinkle Realty, 268-4,~1.
·
8/31

UNCONTESTED
DIVORCE; $75

•

w•~\1'

~.,

504 YALE SE

265-7777

9 • L as N 0 t(cIaII

MEETING? CLUB7 ORGANIZATION? Advertise
In Laa Noticias,
trn
ASUNM TEXTBOOK CO.OP SeU for more, buy for
less, open daily 9·3, located sub basement
8/27
GET THAT PEACEFUL loving feclina. Sufi dance
seminar begins Friday Auaust27th 7-IOpm, Sub Rm.
250 $4.00 Saturday & Sunday 10.5 also $20 per day,
$33 weekend. Weekend locatloru call 292·6378, I·
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____;9::.;12 758-8793
8/27

7. Travel
ADVERTISE YOUR RIDE in the Dally Lobo,

8. MlsceUaneous

TilE BRASH ENSEMBLE, A men's chorus
sponsored by Common Bond (New Mexico's largest
gay human rights organlzaton) is beginning its second
season. for mem bershlp and rehearsal information,
~all 266-8041 Monday through Thursday7 to 9 pm
tfn ________,,.,.,..,,.-...,....=,.-,_,-..,.,...-....,-- &1 27
CPR: MORNING, AFTERNOON and evening
classes available. Call 277-3136 for information and
9/10
registration, $3.00 fee.

1S PERCENT OFr. Swiss Army ~nives-Kaurman•,...
a real army-navy s.ore. 504 YaleSE, 265-7777. 812'
RAY·BANS Sl'NGLASSES 2.5 percent off··
Kaurman's-a real army.navy store.
8/2.5
SHORTS, JOGGI!tof; SUITS 200Jo off, Kaufman's-a
real army-navy s1o1 ~. ' minutes from UNM 265·
7777
8/31

TIIROUGII
FELDENKRAIS:
AWARENESS
movement class PE dept. Call 4894 T,Tb 2·3;1$
information 897·2028
8/31
BELLY DANCE CLASSES PE Dept. call numbers
4851 & 48'2 MWF 3·3:SO & 4-4:50 information 897·
2028
8/31
GAY AND LESBIAN Student Union will host an
open house August2S, 7:30pm in the SubwayStnlion
(SUB basement, by Casa Del Sol). City·Wide
organizatons will participate, Refreshments provided
8/2S

1982·83
Student Directory
Deletion of Names and Addresses
Any student wishing to have her/his name
deleted from the Student Directory needs to
stop by the Student Activities Center located ·on the first floor of the New Mexico
Union Building (SUB) before Friday,
September 3, 1982 and fill out the appropriate form.
The Student Directory will be published and
available during the first week in October
and will be on sale at the Student Information Center in the SUB and several other
places on campus for $1.

COURT COST ADDITIONAL
NO CHARGE OR ODUGATION
FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION
Western Ddnk Bldg./242-2&02

IIOUSE: 1 BDRM/ I bath, stUdy, garaae. A vallable
Sept. I $385 monthly, 294-0438 eves.
8/31

J CAQRUTH YINDCN4L G ~IOCIATE\

lEGAL CLINIC

CROSSWORD PUZZlER
,-----~-~"~-~---,1

]~"'~!\ II
<~f~~t ~

I

CITY

'

I

Buy 2 Slices of
Cheese Pizza
1.50 + tax. Get
a large Pepsi Free.

I
I
I

.t ~\lfMiiN~a,

I
I

rea. orice 2.34
otlor valid today 8/25

Beer & Wine Available .I
on Sunday
I

_____ ... _________ _
Neapolitan, Sicilian & Whole Wheat P1zza

127 Harvard SE

L-

p

BK. S. of Central

1

··~,,.

4~

ARMY-NAVY GOODS

I
t

504 Yf.LE SE
265-7777

WEARE
MOVING

to a bigger and better
location -111 CORNELL S.E.
(next to the post office)-and a
Rudolfo Anaya autor de
Bless Me Ultima, Heart of Aztlan
and his new book Tales from the Llano
~- Leo. Romero, autor de Agua Negra y Celso

ARMY-NAVY GOODS

ARMY PANTS, SHOR'J'S- Kaufrnan'l··~ real
army·navy store.
8/31
WHISTLE, LOUD, CJIEAP, unbreakable from
$1.50, Kaufman' s-a real. arrny-ne,vy store, 504 Yale
SE 265·7777
8/31
MILITARY SIIORTS, MASH t·shlru-l(aurman'sa real army. navy store. 504 Yale SE, 26.5·7777. 8/2.5

6. Employment

NEW
OPENING
a booksigning with
.x. ~tlFHAJ\fr.,

SEVERAL Pt;RMANENT A PART·TIME positions
open for motivated, clean·cut Individuals. Flexible
houn, 10-15 hours weekly, We're only looklna for
the best, to go a lona way. Ca!l Randal at 266-7316
8/27
forlnltlallntcrvlcw
PART·11ME WORK stapling advertisements to
bullctln boards for a nationwide firm. Choose hours,
2·10 weekly. No selllna - pay based upon amount
distributed. Average earnln111 $6,50 per hour. Other
benefits. Independent work, requires aood com·
munlcatlon, consistency. Contact Jean Swenson, 5003rdAvc. W.,Seattle, WA98119,(206)282·8111.
..,.....,....==------------.::81:.:2:::.5
COMPUTER SALES PART·TIME. Suntec Com·
pulers, 1523 Eubank NE 884-8453.
8/31
WANTED: FOR FALL sem~ster: Tutors,
TUtor/Counselors for all subjects, particularly
Enalish, Math, Bloloay, Cncmlstry. Work Study
preferred, CaliAthletlcAdvlaementOrf!ce. 277-6,36

tSillt of the Saturday August 28

~

Booli'and Periodicals

111 ~;~~~-E.

265-9473

Mon.-Sat. 11-6

ACROSS
1 Guido
note
4 Ready money
8Some
11 Fluent
12 Athena
13 Overwhelm
14 Hebrew
month
15 Lamprey
17 Delineated
19 Vessel
2i High
mountain
23 Make lace
24 Trade
26 In music, high
28 Romeo or
Juliet
31 Small
amount
33 River island
35 Beam
36 NJ's neighbor
38 Snickers
41 The two of
us
42 Priest's
vestment
44 Negative
45 Still
47 Thailand,
formerly
49 Decade
51 How's that?
54 Snatch
56 Decay
58 Goddess of
healing
59 Whipped
62 Pedal digit
64 Artificial
language •
65 Sea eagle
66 Withered
68 Violin part
70 Pekoe
71 Red and

Coral
72 Actor
Knight
DOWN
1 Joint
2 Chinese mile
3 White House
nickname
4 Kind of lily
5 Actor Pacino
6 Theater
scene
7 Male deer
8 Constituent
9 Cote dweller
10 Marry
11 Openings
16 Digraph
·
18 Swiss river
20 Flap
22 Serving dish
25 Fruit seed
27 Cravat
29 Ordinance
30 CBS symbol
32 Metal
34 Attempt

Answer to Thursday's Puzzle

36 Dance step
37 Mohammedan name
39 Small child
40 Stitch
43 Split of a sort
46 Much-used
article
48 Small rug
50 Memoranda

52 Ventilated
53 Jog
55 Mrs. Truman
57- be sure
59 Wager
60 Prior to
61 Born
63 Newt
67 Sun god
69 Scale note

